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instance of the Duke of Cumberland. In less than three
months he came back almost on his own
Htt'sVis- terms. His dismissal spread consternation
missal from through the country. The stocks fell; the
°ffice"	Common Council voted him the freedom of the
City, and the chief towns of the kingdom followed the
example of London by sending him their freedom in gold
boxes.    ' For  some weeks,3   says Horace  Walpole,  ' it
rained gold boxes.3   Various attempts were made to form
a new ministry, but it was soon perceived that a govern-
ment from which ' The Great Commoner3 was
wkhom atry excluded would have little prospect of stability.
Ministry.      ^jid  Pitt  himself had learnt  something by
experience.    He had seen that great talents and popu-
lar support, though they might  carry him into office,
could not keep him there with the king and Parliament
both against him.    The king's favour could only be won
by degrees, but parliamentary influence could be gained
at once by a coalition with Newcastle.    To this therefore
Pitt consented. Newcastle also was ready to come to terms,
having learnt that in a time of great public excitement
the control of votes was insufficient to sustain a minister.
So the leader of the Whig aristocracy and the great
representative of the people sank their mutual
p?tfai°dnof  hatred  and joined forces.     They had little
Newcastle,    difficulty    in   marking   out   their   respective
une 29.       provinces.     Pitt, as  Secretary of State, with
Holdernesse, a mere cipher, for his colleague, took the
entire direction of the war and of foreign affairs.    New-
castle, as First Lord of the Treasury, had all the patronage
of the Government in his hands, and was entrusted with
the congenial occupation of corrupting members of Parlia-
ment.    Their division of authority is well expressed by
Walpole in a letter written  the next year to a friend
abroad.    f Mr. Pitt does everything ; the Duke of New-

